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BULLETIN MARCH 2021 

March 23rd was a day of Reflection. We have been living in different forms, restrictions or 

lockdown for a year. Our world has shrunk, our social lives have been curtailed and for 

many people plans have been put on hold. We have learnt to live with online deliveries or 

quick trips for shopping. Some have taken daily exercise and others have embarked on 

home improvements or garden projects. We have done jigsaws found new hobbies or 

resurrected old ones. We have coped with what at times has seemed like living in a science 

fiction film and we have survived!! 

Personal relationships have been more important than ever and we have maintained contact 

with others by whatever means possible. A year ago many of us (and I include myself) had 

never heard of Zoom. Now, I read online the Baby Boomers have become the Baby 

Zoomers.  I do hope the u3a has played a part in helping people stay in touch through the 

regular bulletins and the contact many Group Leaders have maintained with their groups  

We are beginning to see our way out of this.  The vaccine programme is going well. The 

NHS, the scientists and many others are doing amazing things.  

In line with the Government road map and u3a guidance our u3a groups will be opening up 

as and when possible. The Committee are responsible for seeing everything is done safely 

including re-starting. Our groups receive excellent advice from our Group Liaison Kate 

Bartlett , looking at the government roadmap , advice from the Third Age Trust, the advice 

from the sports associations and the Covid risk assessments of the Indoor venues.  In 

addition, later in this bulletin you will read about some possible new groups which may be 

starting if there is sufficient interest.  

From March 29th we are permitted to meet people outside with a maximum of 6 people. 

Some organised sports are able to meet without restrictions on numbers. Any Group Leaders 

planning to go ahead with meetings please inform Kate Bartlett and most importantly 

complete the risk assessments which are on our website.  

We are coming through this and we are doing it together! Our AGM is approaching and you 

know what I am going to say!  We need people to step up and volunteer for the committee.   

Towcester u3a is only here today because those first founder members had the vision and 

the courage to take those first steps. Each interest group only exists because a member has 

made a suggestion and taken it forward  

If I can’t persuade you perhaps you should read this!! 

Be part of something special 

Over 7 years ago I walked into Chantry House Towcester, I cannot remember what made 

me attend a new members meeting of Towcester u3a. I wasn’t even a member. 
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I joined that day, and within a few days I was contacted by Jane Miller, who at the time was 

part of the committee, and had been from the very beginning. Jane wanted to meet up for a 

coffee to see if I was interested in joining the committee, Jane sounded so lovely so I 

agreed and later attended a meeting as an observer. 

What was I thinking; I had years of attending and chairing meetings in my previous life with 

E.M.E.B.  Why would I do it all again? 

Well, my first committee meeting was lively and interesting, but most of all everyone was 

lovely, they also listened to any comments or questions I had. 

I was sold, why wouldn’t I want to be involved with these like thinking, happy bunch of 

people. 

During my years on the committee I helped organise 2 Summer Events, endless social 

events for Group Coordinators including Fish and Chip lunches. I was also invited to help 

with Towcester 917, and was fortunate that the Committee agreed I could have a 6 month 

break. 

During my time the Committee has changed with new members adding opinions and 

suggestions. The introduction of Facebook, online bank for membership renewals, computer 

presentations (rather than slide presentations), online editions of TUBA and Bulletin would 

not have been possible without new Committee members.  

This is how Towcester u3a has evolved over the last 11 years. These new skills and ideas 

particularly over the past 12 or so months have proved invaluable.  New processes and 

procedures will ensure our safety going  forward 

I look back over those years, all the encouragement and friendship has enriched my life. 

I would encourage you to consider being part of Towcester u3a Committee, we all have 

ideas and skills that will inevitably not only take Towcester u3a forward, but provide some 

satisfaction to any Committee member who has been involved. 

I am eternally grateful Jane approached me; I had enjoyed my time on the Committee, and 

would encourage anyone to consider what skills and choices they could bring to Towcester 

u3a Committee 

Eileen Dickens  

Committee Nominations  

The form for committee nominations is now on the website. However to facilitate 

nominations during COVID 19 restrictions if getting actual signatures is a problem  we have 

agreed the following structure A nominee should send an email to Jeanette Waite  

(jeanettewaite@btinternet.com) stating their wish to stand for the committee. Also quoting 

their membership number. The 2 supporting members should also send emails to Jeanette 

saying they are nominating the individual to be a committee member and also stating their 

membership number.  

 

mailto:jeanettewaite@btinternet.com
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Interest Group Leaders  

For various reasons some of our interest group leaders have let us know they will be 

stepping down from their roles  

Some are already discussing it with the members of their group and hopefully somebody will 

step up to the role.   

Jill Neville told me at the weekend is stepping down as Leader of Cryptic Crosswords. Jill 

assures me she will continue to be a very active member of Towcester u3a but after quite  

some time in charge she would like somebody now to take over the leadership of the group.   

Also after 10 years and 100 visits David Powell and the rest of the group have decided to 

leave London Explorers 1. This might be the right time for somebody to re-launch the group 

and perhaps some of the newer members might like to join.  

David is offering help to anybody wishing to take on London Explorers 1 and will let them 

have details of the 100 venues visited  

Photography  

When I recently attended a virtual network meeting I was asked to talk about our highlights 

during recent months.  One of them has undoubtedly been the success of our photosharing 

Facebook page. Our Photography group have led the way posting amazing pictures taking 

us round the world and showing us their other hobbies and their family life all suitably 

related to the theme of the week.   Most importantly they have encouraged others many of 

whom regard themselves simply as “snappers” to post.  Together they have shown their 

initiative their ingenuity and above all their great good humour which is reflected in their 

comments.  

This initiative has been led by Jeanette Waite who also leads the photography group 

Jeanette has decided to step down from leading the group but not the Facebook page. This 

will continue as usual.   

Hopefully the photography group will also continue but we need somebody to lead the 

group. You don’t have to be an expert photographer or have previous experience as a 

leader. You just need enthusiasm for the subject to encourage others. My Goodness you 

have proved you have that in abundance!! So please contact Kate Bartlett if you are willing 

to lead this group or indeed Crosswords or London Explorers. I know Ramblers, Painting for 

Pleasure and Cookery are also looking for leaders.   

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL  

By now you should all have received an email or a letter from Penny Bennett our 

membership secretary regarding renewing your membership for this year. The committee 

are recommending a £10 renewal fee for this year. For new members and anybody rejoining 

the fee will be £16. Full details of the renewal process are on our website.  
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NEWS FROM THE GROUPS  

Theatre Visits  

Grease 
August 25th 2021 
At the moment the theatre is expecting Grease on August 25th to go ahead. They are 

expecting normal seating to be allowed but are unclear about the face mask policy for 
audiences. As there is still uncertainty that the performance will actually happen, I have 
been able to delay the pay by date until June. By then the government should have a 

clearer idea of how the easing of lockdown is progressing and be able to give firmer 
guidelines. This will leave the onus of responsibility on U3A members to decide whether they 

are happy to visit the theatre under the circumstances set out. I am not asking for any 
definite reservations until June, although I have my original list of 30 members wishing to 
see Grease. I understand that some of you may have made alternative arrangements for 

that date or still be vulnerable and feel unable to attend. 
All I am asking is that you bear in mind that there is light glimmering at the end of the very 

long dark tunnel and we may soon be able to visit the theatre again.  
Marion 
 

Chess 

 

Well, by the start of 2020 we had managed to build up the group to around half a dozen 

regular players.    We had settled down into a regular venue for our fortnightly meetings.   

We had started to think about ideas for ways to attract new players, including beginners.    

We thought that we were doing ok generally speaking.   What could possibly go wrong? 

If you had told me then that by March we would be in a situation where the entire 

population was prohibited from going out, travelling or meeting family members, it’s unlikely 

that I would have believed you.   But, of course, that is exactly what happened, and it’s fair 

to say that it made things a bit difficult for our chess meetings! 

So, we had a choice:   Either stop meeting and put the whole thing into deep freeze until 

Boris gave us all permission to go out to play again, or find a way to adapt and continue.    
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And the obvious answer was to move the whole thing online. We were fortunate I suppose 

that we had the option of continuing online – many other groups did not have the same 

choice. 

There are lots of options for playing chess online, but we rapidly settled on www.chess.com 

which does everything that we want to and has the added advantage of being free!    (At 

this point I thought about trying to include a photo of an online game being played, but in 

the end, I decided that a view of the back of someone’s head while sitting in front of a 

computer screen would probably have limited appeal). 

A number of us are now playing chess online regularly.   The system is very flexible:  Games 

can be played in the same way as if they were face-to-face, or can be set for one move up 

to every 2 or 3 days, whatever is preferred.   We also made contact with a small network of 

chess players from other U3A branches around the country, and online games are being 

played with that group also. 

So, of course, right now we are looking forward to being able to meet again as soon as the 

rules allow it.    But, in the meantime, we’ll continue online.    If you would like to play chess 

- it doesn’t matter whether you are an experienced chess player or a beginner wanting to 

learn - please get in touch (contact details below) and you can quickly start playing 

Steve MaClean   Mob  07724207347     Email  fruitbog@outlook.com 

Virtual Mixed Craft Group  

Our mixed crafters have been busy with Easter. During April they will be working on Spring. 

The group is open to all Towcester u3a members. 

 

 

 

http://www.chess.com/
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The Music for Pleasure Group listens to music by a wide range of composers. On our 

recent playlist we had the jazz style preludes of Nikolai Kapustin, an unfamiliar name to 

many. Also on the list was a very familiar name, Vivaldi and we listened to 'Spring' from 

his famous 'Four Seasons'. Hope you enjoy this recording which is accompanied by some 

lovely scenes of Spring flowers.  

YOUTUBE.COM 

Spring. Antonio Vivaldi 

Antonio Lucio Vivaldi (4 March 1678 -- 28 July 1741),  

 

 

 

U3A National Website, Member Link, and National Newsletter 

In previous newsletters we have reminded members about the U3A national website - 

www.u3a.org.uk - a source of much information about U3A activities, including events and 

tutorials, competitions, quizzes, etc. New on the site is Member Link, Member Link is a new 

initiative to support u3as and their members to keep talking and learning together, and it r 

link collates in one place all the advice, tips and resources to help stay connected Do have a 

look  

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FmFWQgxXM_b8%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3jNgKBoAc74YNZExvN-NMIX-fVReYq2w66y-yY4x0pOT-TN0oXB8kzMY8&h=AT0zA3R3-MAlYklD8eensnecUOq8e5ilc2ZWlgfp9soVZl4J8YNBGvsI33nLOgNLGO9edc7T0IrEMlbI3gFpoYSADHJSmdjULZcsXNIfjj64mAvD25S_yaezPWeI84CTkx3W2fqjX5b2BwhfLQ&__tn__=%2CmH-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0YR43dtdOZV_4N4Ob7S9BP81FMjAdECfTFgUKtgjF60hMsqB6rPr644hHGCw2gIl7bWU0aMFyFqDDYtwPTL4NCiOTZ1XwLy74SO25AIT5QTi6hH5k69Dlc78ic3DOaTmxl2XUA4EtylItOzBLM_a8S6lFYh9juRm0XXYKWwuOPQl-FtsNJIq5RlhYHt0w5Sgs1BWEe3pb1Fgtrww
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FmFWQgxXM_b8%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3jNgKBoAc74YNZExvN-NMIX-fVReYq2w66y-yY4x0pOT-TN0oXB8kzMY8&h=AT0zA3R3-MAlYklD8eensnecUOq8e5ilc2ZWlgfp9soVZl4J8YNBGvsI33nLOgNLGO9edc7T0IrEMlbI3gFpoYSADHJSmdjULZcsXNIfjj64mAvD25S_yaezPWeI84CTkx3W2fqjX5b2BwhfLQ&__tn__=%2CmH-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0YR43dtdOZV_4N4Ob7S9BP81FMjAdECfTFgUKtgjF60hMsqB6rPr644hHGCw2gIl7bWU0aMFyFqDDYtwPTL4NCiOTZ1XwLy74SO25AIT5QTi6hH5k69Dlc78ic3DOaTmxl2XUA4EtylItOzBLM_a8S6lFYh9juRm0XXYKWwuOPQl-FtsNJIq5RlhYHt0w5Sgs1BWEe3pb1Fgtrww
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FmFWQgxXM_b8%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3jNgKBoAc74YNZExvN-NMIX-fVReYq2w66y-yY4x0pOT-TN0oXB8kzMY8&h=AT0zA3R3-MAlYklD8eensnecUOq8e5ilc2ZWlgfp9soVZl4J8YNBGvsI33nLOgNLGO9edc7T0IrEMlbI3gFpoYSADHJSmdjULZcsXNIfjj64mAvD25S_yaezPWeI84CTkx3W2fqjX5b2BwhfLQ&__tn__=%2CmH-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0YR43dtdOZV_4N4Ob7S9BP81FMjAdECfTFgUKtgjF60hMsqB6rPr644hHGCw2gIl7bWU0aMFyFqDDYtwPTL4NCiOTZ1XwLy74SO25AIT5QTi6hH5k69Dlc78ic3DOaTmxl2XUA4EtylItOzBLM_a8S6lFYh9juRm0XXYKWwuOPQl-FtsNJIq5RlhYHt0w5Sgs1BWEe3pb1Fgtrww
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FmFWQgxXM_b8%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3jNgKBoAc74YNZExvN-NMIX-fVReYq2w66y-yY4x0pOT-TN0oXB8kzMY8&h=AT0zA3R3-MAlYklD8eensnecUOq8e5ilc2ZWlgfp9soVZl4J8YNBGvsI33nLOgNLGO9edc7T0IrEMlbI3gFpoYSADHJSmdjULZcsXNIfjj64mAvD25S_yaezPWeI84CTkx3W2fqjX5b2BwhfLQ&__tn__=%2CmH-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0YR43dtdOZV_4N4Ob7S9BP81FMjAdECfTFgUKtgjF60hMsqB6rPr644hHGCw2gIl7bWU0aMFyFqDDYtwPTL4NCiOTZ1XwLy74SO25AIT5QTi6hH5k69Dlc78ic3DOaTmxl2XUA4EtylItOzBLM_a8S6lFYh9juRm0XXYKWwuOPQl-FtsNJIq5RlhYHt0w5Sgs1BWEe3pb1Fgtrww
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www.u3a.org.uk/member-link 

 

 

 

ZOOM  

One of the ways our groups have maintained contact is through our Zoom licence This is the 

monthly timetable which unlike a non-paid for version has no time limits. 

 
 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday  Saturday Sunday  

Week 1 Committee 
10am -
12noon 
Music for 
Pleasure  
2-4 pm  

 
French  
Am  
10am to 
12noon  

 
Boys toys 2  
10am-12 
French 
Conversation  
2 to 4pm  

 
Science for 
all  
10am-
12noon 

   

Week2 Creative  
Writing  
10am to 
12noon  

Boys 
toys am 
10am to 
12noon  

 Art 
Appreciation 
2 
11am-1 pm 

   

Week 3 Jazz 
Appreciation 
10am to 
12noon   

French 
10am to 
12 noon 
Drawing  
2-4 pm 

French 
Conversation 
2 to 4pm   

    

Week 4  Poetry  
10am to 
12noon  

Boys 
Toys  
10am-
12noon  

 Genealogy 
Groups    
9 45am to 
12 30pm  

   

Week 5         

 

As you can see Groups now have regular monthly or twice monthly slots but we do have 

spaces.  I am always happy to accommodate any group that wants to meet on line on an 

occasional basis even if you just want to meet up for a chat with your group or just a few 

friends.   

Hopefully we are now on a path back to normality but as we know nothing is guaranteed so 

it is worth spending some time mastering Zoom  

AGM  

You will already have received notice by email or post of our AGM which is to be held on 

May 26th at 2pm via Zoom. This will be a virtual event as it was last year. The paperwork will 

be sent by email or post to all members. Voting will again be by email or post Nominations 

are being sought for committee members.  

NEW GROUPS  
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As we come out of lockdown hopefully our interest groups will re-start and we already have 

notice of new groups starting  

Possible new groups already mentioned are Cycling and Russian  

Now I have 2 more to tell you about  

Would you be interested in making candles and/or soap? 

If so please email amandajcampbell15@gmail.com to register an interest  

Petangue   Towcestrians are developing pitches for Petangue. Some of our members have 

previously expressed interest in joining a group to play there which sowed the seed for the 

club to consider them. If you are interested in the Petangue group please register your 

interest with Kate Bartlett  

If nobody is doing something in which you have an interest then post it on Facebook or tell 

me and I will post it on Facebook and put it in the bulletin. Others may have the same 

interest and the group will develop that’s how interest groups begin and grow. 

 

NETWORK QUIZ  

We have been invited to join a quiz organised by the Leicestershire and Rutland Network on 

u3a day 2nd June at 7 30 pm.   Details are shown below. 

Once you have registered Roger Prescott their County Contact will send you details. 

Registration will open at 9 am. On April 1st (this is not a joke) and will stay open while ever 

there are places. 

mailto:amandajcampbell15@gmail.com
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Happy Easter to all our members Missing you Lots Carol xx 

 

    4 Meadow Bank Towcester    NN12 6FJ   01327 605713    Lucascrl@aol.com 

Towcester U3A is a registered charity number 1155428 

 

mailto:Lucascrl@aol.com

